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..r ' Hmts for, Summer Ouesta.
By Marian V. Dorssy. j

It is always
'

assumed that a guest
is Invited for her own ' pleasure and

guest expeots nothing more than the
pleasure of enjoying ths country in a
aulet way, it is always posslbls torn.
attentive hostess to plan many little
drives and Jaunts, within the , radius t

of
her'' anvlronntent - ;j

;' i' '' ' "
.

JN SOCIETY

required, as if visiting people of mod-
erate means and a simple mode of life.

In the- - latter ease plan to give as lit-
tle trouble as possible and to seldom
require the special,, services of Xhe
housemaid or the one general servant,
if there is buttons kept. If there are
two servants, tbelr time Is very fully
occupied when there are guests In the
bouse, and, if only one, every minute
oft her-tlm- e is preempted by her taxing
work and she may not. considerately,
be called on at all times and seasons
to "hook you up." j

Take two medium site trunks , in-
stead of one huge one and a suit tase
along with you for immediate needs.

If you have them, take your own golf
stloka, racquet and riding habit

While the guest rooms of wealthy
hostesses are always found to contain
a desk which is furnished with station-
ery and stamps, one cannot rely upon
finding these conveniences in the aver-
age home, and should carry them along,
not forgetting a pen, but relying upon
the hostess for ink, which no -- good
travelers ever carry in their trunks.

People whose visits are enjoyed aire
those who convince their entertainers
that they are quits content to do noth-
ing at all those who know how to "loaf
and Invite their sou la"

The- - considerate guest has '" some
needlework or a book that she takes
out of doors to some shady nook, leav-
ing the hostess for. a while each day
in order that she may arrange house-
hold matters.

But whjis the sight sort of summer

the pleasure of ths hostess, consequent
ly the obligation is a mutual ens - to
make that anticipation a realty en ths
part sf each, V; '; -

If you receive a definite invitation to
a country house to make a visit of a
eertala duration, do not above all things
if you are obliged to decline," say that
you will come some other time soon,
leaving your would-b- e hostess to fear
you may drop in when least expected
and when she has no room for yon in
her plans.

It takes a very close friendship In-
deed to stand this sort of putting to
the test, but if one's invitation is ac-
companied by the assurance that "if
you cannot come at this time I shall
be very glad to know when you can
give me that pleasure," the letter of

may most fully explain
the whys and wherefores of declining
and say when the writer would have
an opportunity to be with he friend.

The servant question of today makes
these formalities necessary, even among
the closest frisnds, for the hostess must
know something definite about the oom-ln- g

and going of her guests so that any
depletions in the ranks of servitors
may be corrected and the domestic ma
chine be in perfect running order when
visitors arrive.

If visiting wealthy people so much
forethought about minor matters is not
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ture, after she had made the fatal step?
Was there a friendly hand outstretched
to help her? In her own words, "When
I tried to be straight, someone would
discover who I was and what Z had
been and give me another push down
hill. And I never knew better. When
a child my mother was too busy to
care for me or to reveal the things a
young girl Should know." Through
what kind of glasses does this lost girl
view humanity? Is it past understand-
ing that she is hard, callous, even at
17?

Men and women whose sheltered lives
have brought them no temptations must
not be hard on Beulah Binford, or be
surprised at her degradation. For I
think the recording angel, as he writes
in the Great Book, will drop a tear.
"Poor little broken toyi Poor, silly,
prettychlld! She was ths victim of a
mother's indifference, a man's passion
and society's scorn. She never had
chance." '

r

"THE EAST SIDE PEOPLE'S STORE" 38&390 EAST MORRISON STREET, NEAR GRAND AVENUE

Our Fifth Annual August Clean-U- p Sale
STARTS TOMORROW!

Cutting Down Prices Right and Left! High Speed Summer Selling Is Over!
The following astounding sale items will be offered for THURSDAY, FRI-
DAY AND SATURDAY at A HALF, and some instances even A THIRD
of the prices asked by the "BIG RENT," "HIGH EXPENSE" stores over
the river.

THIS SALE SHOULD PROVE THE
SENSATlbN OF THE SEASON!

NEVER HAS ANY STORE ANNOUNCED SUCH AMAZING MARK-DOWN- S.

Our entire .stock is now subjected to the most sensational price
cutting ever indulged in. TO SECURE THE PICK OF THE BARGAINS
SHOP TOMORROW IF POSSIBLE.

L o n s Hale Q
Muslin, theQC
best, yard . . .
There is no better than
"Lonsdale." It Is the best
that human Ingenuity can
produce in the line of a
bleached muslin. We have
60 pieces of It, comes full
86 Inches wide and abso-
lutely free from dressing;
sold everywhere at 12tto a
yard. We offer the lot, 8000
yams, out iu yaras to
a customer, at per 8cyard

There are women wno nave nv
to the gracious name of hostess who
invite people to Visit them and then
act as if ths mere privilege of coming
end staying, under ths roof was an tpa
was due a guest, being peneowy imk
antfcrtafnmant Hut those. haDDllV. are
rare. , . . j- -

t Bernhardt' lite Rules. .

Have one chief, absorbing Interest in
life.

Have other interestslittle interests
In life to keep you from becoming one
sided. "

v
- .,

Decide what the essentials of your
life and concentrate upon them.
, Be Interested in everything that hap-
pens for the moment, but do not let the
Interest become too deep.
.Eat what yon like and when you like,

but not as much aa you like.
Drink much water.
Sleep whenever and wherever you are

sleepy.
Stop to rest for a minute many times

a day. These little rests prolong Ufa
Find your work. Then regard that

work a pleasure, not a penalty.
These are the ever youthful Sarah

Bernhardt's rules of life.

Amotkea g p
Gingham, the JjP
best made, yd.
Amoskeag Apron Checks at
So a yard is like buying
dimes for a nickel. Most
stores sell It at lOo a yard,
our regular price is 8c; it is
the only gingham manufac-
tured that is absolutely fast
color. A limit of 10
yards to each custom-- e
er, at, the yard vx

29c

s X
Sixteen
Length large size
pair

5c
A bf? sired wicker

double fin- - shopping basket,
elbow

silk gloves stoutly made of Aus-
trian reed, indispen-
sable for carrying
home some of our

bargains;
every woman will
want one. Why pay
25ct Secure one here
tomorrow, over
xuu in me lot. 5cescn.'w

SALE OF
AND $4.00 $H).oq

Oxfords. ,
'colt, gunmetal, box

Derora an opportunity to save monev

choice, pair
01 y

THE LOST GIRL
Written for The Journal by Darra More.

call her "The Lost Girl of
Richmond," that little girl ofr withered youth, who stands in
the limelight as a motive for the
murder of Louise Beattie, wife

of Henry Clay Beattie. They point
fingers of scorn at this child-woma- n,

who has no regretSjfpr her wasted life.
They wonder that she abandoned the
unlicensed babe that was born to her,
and they are shocked that when the
child died In a strange woman's arms
the girl mother only said, "It la bet-
ter so."

They do not stop to think that this
pretty, silly girl was chucked out on
the streets when she was a mere in-

fant to make her way as best she could.
They forget that her life fell In chan-
nels that were scarlet splashed, chan-
nels, that kill every decent sentiment
They do not take into account the fact
that there was no one on guard, when
the devil snatched her down to shame.

And now, that Satan's trademark Is
written upon her In letters of fire, they
marvel that Beulah Binford Is callous,
utterly lost to fine feelings. They are
surprised that the girl will not spare
her lover, and that. Instead, she Is
seeking to save her own life. They
forget that her love was not a great
love; that it was but the hot fury of
passion. They forget that women who
have lived the life that Beulah Bin-for- d

has lived, who have read so many
hearts, who have gone through so many
cruel dramas, no longer feel

And. pray tell ma why she should
spare Henry Beattie T Does the heart
love the hand that slays Its golden
youth? Does the woman love the man
who has brought her nothing but shame
and disgrace? Did Henry Beattie spare
her when she was a child of II, in short
dresses and pigtails? What happened
when her baby was born, and she
scarce 15? What did her love do for
her, then?

And, what about this child's mother,
the mother who allowed her daughter
to roam the streets, untaught, un cared
for and urichecked? And. how much
chance had Beulah Binford for a fu--

MOIf GIRL MINUr

CORSETS IN TIGHT DRESS

ftTnlted Fnas LmiH Wire.)
New Tork, Aug. 9 The autumn girl

will be corset lees, but slim, artificially
pale, but with shadowed eyes and wear-
ing a tight narrow dress and small hat
pulled down well over her closely colled
hair. Such la the creation evolved in
the New Tork fashion plates soon to
make their appearance.

Her Neighbor's Hat Causes Trouble.
(United Preu Leased wire.')

Chicago, Aug. . Declaring his wife
often Interrupts important operations
by telephoning about a neighbor's new
hat, which is described as having heron
feathers on one side. Dr. Homer E.
Webster, a surgeon, today filed suit
for divorce.

Mary Mac Lane Rampant.
(Halted Press Lented Wire.)

Chicago, Aug. 9. "What I think of
Chicago people," is the title of a book
which Mary, McLane threatens to
write. She will not use the names of
characters, but will Include photo-
graphs.

New Tork Aug. 9- - Held at Ellis Is-
land for deportation because she suf-
fered from rheumatism, Mrs. Mary E.
Hawley, an immigrant was cured by
Uncle Sam's dootors and now she in-

sists she cannot be barred from the
country.

At the7 Department Store.
A man with a soft low voice had Just

completed his purchase in ths depart-
ment store.

"What is the name?" asked the clerk.
"Jepson," replied the man. '
"Chlpson?"
"No, Jepson."
"Oh, yes. Jefferson."
"No, Jepson
"Jepson?"
'That's it Ton have tt Sixteen

eighty-tw- o "
"Your first name, initial, please."
"Oh. K."

. "O. K. Jepson."
"Excuse me, it isn't O. K. Tou did

not understand me. I said 'Oh.' "
"O. Jepson."
"No; rub out the O. and let the K.

stand."
The clerk looked annoyed. "Will you

please give me your Initials again?"
"I said K."
"I beg your pardon, you said O. K.

Perhaps you had better write it your-
self."

"I said Oh'
"Just now you said K."
"Allow me to finish what I started to

say. I said 'Oh' because I did not under-
stand what you were asking me. I did
not mean that it was my initial. My
name is Klrby Jepson."

"Oh."
"No, not O., but K.," said the man.

"Give me the pencil and I'll write it
down for you myself. There, I guess
that will do, now."

Clean-U- p Sale of Slightly Soiled Blankets,

200 pairs, $3.50 values, at, pair .

Clcan-U- p Sale of Slightly Soiled Waists, reg.
price 98c, now

KEU XS) m SAXX OT AX!. WAIST saxes We have a reputationfor selling more waists than all east side stores combined. After amost successful waist - season we find an accumulation of mussed waiststhat must be disposed of. An immense assortment of all late style
waists in white lingeries, plain tailored or low neck kimono sleevestyles, absolutely .the latest and best styles, made to retail itAA.98c Every else in the big lot. There will be a merry scramble AJfO
for-thes- at , , mtv

Every soiled blanket in the store. Irrespective of the former value, win
be sold at a great deal less than first oost
SOO pairs of heavyweight extra large slse Australian Plaid blankets in
pink, gray and blue plaids. They sre all very slightly soiled, the ma-
jority of them so slight as to be hardly noticeable. A A AARooming housekeepers will reap a goodly harvest by pro-- 11 .11 Ifvidlng for cooler nights. Tour choice of over 200 pair at. pair.''-- ww

PLAYS "CECIL GRAY" .

FOR MISS M. FERRIS

C. W. Robinson of th U. of O.

(Special to The Journal.)
Astoria, Or.. Aug. . Miss Mabel

Ferris, who was looking for a Cecil
Gray for her production of 'The Bridge
of the Gods" at the Astoria Centennial
pageant, has discovered just the man
she needs to play the part of the Purl-ta- n

and apostle to the Indians. He is
C. W. Robinson of the UnlversUjt of
Oregon and he has a breast full of
medals which he has won as a debater
in collegiate contests.

Some weeks ago Miss Ferris sent out
a call for a man to play this Important
part In her production. Numerous per-
sons responded and she selected the
University of Oregon man from the ap-
plicants.

Back In 1907 Mr. Robinson won the
Portland academy contest in oratory
and a year later took the honors in the
contest for the Amherst Pellmoniers. In
1909 he won the University of Oregon
medal for being the beat debater and
the same year he was the leader of the
debate against the University of Idaho.
Last year he was editor-in-chi- ef of the
University of Oregon Tear Book. This
year he has won the tri-sta- te oratorical
contest and the Falllng-Beekma- n con-
test for the best orator of the Uni-
versity of Oregon.

OREGON SUFFRAGISTS

WILL BE OUT IN 1912

Officers of the Oregon State Equal
Suffrage association are preparing to
wage a most vigorous campaign to car-
ry the state for woman's suffrage 'at
the presidential election in 1912. The
state executive committee of the organ-
isation is now conducting a quiet cam-
paign raising funds for the approach-
ing struggle.

Four times the voters of Oregon have
passed negatively on ths question, but
the leaders in the movement are un-
daunted and say they expect to be vic-
torious next year. .Immediately after
the election of .1908, when the amend-
ment met its last defeat petitions were
circulated calling for a referendum vote
on the question next year. Over 10,000
names were secured and filed with the
secretary of state.

"Just now we are remaining very
quiet in our work," said Mrs. Abigail
Scott Duniway, president of the Oregon
State Equal Suffrage association. "We
are doing this out of courtesy to the
workers in California, as that state will
vote on the question of equal suffrage
on October 10 of this year. We do not
want our agitation in this state to stir
up enemies who might use their Influu-enc- e

in defeating the movement In Cali-
fornia as that state will vote on the
fornia. -

"But immediately after the election
In California we expect to resume our
campaign more actively. We have diffi-
culty in raising funds as unfortunately
the women are not the wage earners.
If we had political salaries like the
men have we could raise funds as they
do."

Rules for Cooking Vegetables.
A few rules to remember in preparing

vegetables are:
Keep dry vegetables covered and green

vegetables uncovered.
Cook string beans and spinach In

plenty of boiling water.
Green vegetables must be put in

boiling water, salted, to be cooked, and
dry vegetables In cold water, not salted
until they are about half done.

Wash green vegetables quickly. Do
not let them remain in water.
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Whichsun Portland
human
you

liWIiiiMi; have
to putmamcurins uraiee 2C&0Manicuring men Sod match

Shampooing 50 75tf FirstHair-Dress- , plain. .. .'.354Hair Dress, fancy. .. .. 50d $15.00
Child's Hair Cut 25 $12.50Scalp Treatment 504. 75 S 9.50Ray Scalp TreatnVt.fl.OO
Facial Mass'ge 50,T5? 1 $ 7.50
Ray Facial Massage SI.OO $ 5.00
Electrolysis, per nr. 2 50 4.00

2.50
Coronation Coiffure $ 2.00
This graceful style as 11--'
lustrated, was adopted
by the Guild of Hair-
dressers of London, and
named the "Coronation
Coiffure" Mn honor ofthe coronation of King
George and Queen Mary.
Let us do up your hairin this style. 8d

)

Mia Mae Hageman returned Monday
from a delightful two weess eponi m
fuitl. as the suest o Miss Grace

. Darling Flynn.

Mies Charlotte Reed of Portland, who
has been a guest In Tafoma for the
past six weeks, left Saturday on the

.nAvraor for Oakland, where she Is a
' member of the high school faculty. Her

mtav in the north was mmo wim
many informal luncheons and outings.

The 3. H. Bishops Of Salem have as
their guest Miss Met Moar.

Miss Mildred T. Wadley and Fred J.
'Everett were married Saturday after-
noon at the White Temple by Rev. H.
8. Black, pastor of Immanuel Baptist
church. Only Immediate relatives wers
present.

Alonzo Vlrtor Lewis, the sculptor and
painter of Chicago, Is the Portland guest
of tils mother and his brother. Warren

"F. Lewis. Mr. Lewis won the gold
medal at the Chicago Institute of Art
and designed the monument to be erect-
ed .for the lata Captain Sullivan of Spo-

kane. Mr. Lewis, with his mother and
brother, was honor guest at a luncheon
given yesterday by Mr. and Mrs. Call-we- ll

st their home on San Rafael, Ad-

ditional guests were Mrs. Credwyn
Evans and Miss Annie Evans. A beau-

tiful cluster of azaleas centered ths
table. During tl.j afternoon Miss Evans
gave a number of violin selections,

by Miss CallwelL A piano
duet was given, a selection by Warren
Lewis, and a vocal solo by Mrs. Evans
brought an enjoyable afternoon to a

-- close.

- Mr. E. C Mears with her two daugh-
ters, Antoinette and Oeorglanna, left
Monday for a stay of 10 days or more
at Mount Hood.

Mrs. Frederick Alva Jacobs has In-

vited guests for a bridge afternoon to-

morrow,

Mrs. M. A. M. Ashley has as her house
guest Miss Mildred Watkins of Cleve-

land, who will probably remain until
some time In September.

' Mr; and Mrs. C. 8. Jackson with their
two eons, Francis and Philip. Miss
Helen Whitney, Miss Myrtle La Mar
and Charles Hoyt returned yesterday
afternoon from their motor trip to
Crater Lake and through southern Ore-

gon. .

Several hundred women and not a few
men called at the parlors of the
Bowers yesterday afternoon and evening
to see Frederick Webster's loan exhibi-
tion of miniature portraits. Mr. and
Mrs. Webster were assisted In receiving
by Mrs. Thomaa Q. Halley. During the
afternoon Mrs. Baldane Dickson sasg.

..., ,

' Mrs. Charles K. Rumelln, Miss Rhode
Rumelln and Beed Rumelln came up
this week from their cottage at the
beach where the young people have been
entertaining many of their friends.
Reed Rumelln Is leaving for the east
tomorrow where he will do some work
preparatory to his entrance into Prince-
ton. '
i e a

Miss Alma Haynes entertained at
luncheon today in honor of the Misses
Ruth and Sam Montgomery.

Mlaa Helen Harmon, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. L. Harmon, left for the
east the first of the week to spend
the winter in New Tork studying art.

. ' .

Mrs. Henry .Waldo Coe, accompanied
by her niece, Miss Viola Boley, ex-

pects to Have the last of this week
for Astoria and Gearhart

ke
WOril has been received from A. H.

Devers, who is now in Brazil. He speaks
In particular of the Sao Paulo railway
which la one of the finest built roads
in the world, Every mountain side
where there is a possibility of a slide,
is walled in and a runway made for
every little spring, rivulet or any kind
of water. The road is partly steam
and partly cable. Mr. Devers, Is com-
pany with R. Hills, of San Francisco,
left in May to tour South America.
They expect to return in September or
October.

Alvln Blnswanger, Archie Kingsley,
Willis and Roscoe Ashley, and Ralph
and Paul Smith returned yesterday from
an Interesting walking trip from Port-
land to Seaside by way of Tillamook.
They were six days making Seaside
where they remained for a week at the
P. Lv Willis cottage, MiUlte.

Mrs. Thomas Connell, Miss Hannah
Connell, Mrs. J. C. Olds and Miss Edith
Olds are planning to leave Friday morn-
ing for their annual stay at Newport.
The will probably be gone a fortnight
' Miss Hazel Small, of Baker, who has
been the guest of Miss Eleanor Can-
non for a week, returned this morning
to Seaside where she Is passing the
summer with her parent?, Mr. and Mrs.
George B. Small. She will have as her
guest for the remainder of this week.
Miss May Walther, of The Dalles. Mrs.
R. D. Cannon and Miss Marge Cannon,
who have been spending time at New-
port with a party of friends, will prob-
ably return the last of this week.

Dr. and Mrs. Byron E. Miller, who
went abroad some time ago, have
toured Ireland, Scotland and England
and were in Paris when last heard
from. Switzerland was their next ob-
jective point

The luncheon and reception to have
been gjyen tomorrow at the Portland
by the Council of Jewish Women for
Mrs. Caesar Mlsch, the national pres-
ident, has been postponed until Thurs-
day, August 17, on account of Mrs.
Mlsch, hsving been delayed In Honolulu.

Miss Bell and Miss Fay Bell, who
wereTguests of Judge and Mrs. J. w.
Westbrookv 3 Forty-sixt- h street,
north,', have returned r home in
Benton, Ark. Miss Fay Bell has been
studying music here for over a year.

Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Hole and daughter,
Virginia, left Portland last week for a
visit with Mr. Hole's parents in Frank-
fort, Mich. ' They will probably be gone
for three months.

To Fix An Old Floor;
If you have a room in which the

floor is old and full of cracks, first
fill the oracke wlta , a papier mache
made by boiling old newspapers in alum
water until like a pulp. Let this dry.
then take two bolts of plain wall paper
If - you can get it if not put it down
wrong side eut Paste-- to the floor just
as you would on the wall, allowing at
least three Inches to come under the
edge of the rug all around. Be careful
to have neither blisters nor crinkles la
the paper. As soon as the paper is dry
give It a eoat of ground color. Let that
dry and give Jt a coat of varnish; .

Little Boys' Play
Suits at this very
low price

Men's 50-ce- nt

French Balbrig-ga- n

Underwear

25c
Closing out all brok-
en assort ments of
Men's Summer Un-
derwear. Here is the
best lot of tOo values
you have ever bought

All sizes in the lot
and garments are
made up right in ev-
ery respeot. Drawers
have bloyole seats
and made with sus-
pender straps and ex-
tension bands C

Best GrmHe of Kayser's
P e p p e r i 1 1 Button
Sheeting Gloves,

21c yd. 98c
Two Tarda Wide. Kavser's

ger tinnedHere Is an oppor-
tunity length allto stock up on in black,
a standard brand wide all thesheeting in either colors.
b 1 e a o h e d or half present
bleached at a less Kayser"
prioe than you could dealers are
ordinarily ' buy It by much as it
ths bolt. We have a to get
big quantity, but lim-
it

any slse
each cua-A4a- k all colors

tornor to 10 A fT thepalryards at, yd.

Child's Barefoot
Sandals now

50c
Every slse in a hears
tan calf leather San-

dal, made with the
high cut sides, two
straps and buckles, a
stout sole and made
to stand ths racket.
Every size in the lot;
the quantity is limit-
ed. Tou must

onkai'i early ls"o
at any pair at...ww- -

s

white and
fashionable

Curing the
scarcity of
gloves most

asking as
Is possi-

ble We offer
and

at AOforf$(

25c
One-pie-ce Play Suits
for little fellows aged
2 to 6 years. Made
of striped blue ging-
ham. Here Js Just
the garment for the
kiddles to romp In.
They are sold in ev-
ery big store at from
60c to 69c a suit a
lot of 10 dozen only,
while they A a every else

sale now

MONSTER SALE WOM-
EN'S $3.50 AND $4.00
SHOES

'MONSTER
MEN'S $3.50
SHOES

$0).00
Ws predict this will be the greatest shoe selling tfventever attempted in this city. - We have grouped togetherevery pair of men's high class footwear In the store,
selling regularly at SS.60 and $4.00 ths pair. Such
well known brands as the following constitute the lot

KajnrFOH BBomrs saao shoes.
aarxxxotaJr asOTxaicenr stoo shoes.

OEOHOB B, KXTTK'S S3.S0 8BC0ES.
, SXXiS WOSX SHOES, SUBCIir&AB $3.86.

NOTIONS
At Big Savitigs

Shelf Paper, bunch..... 2
Picture Hooka, each....lft
5c Steel Carpet Tacks. .2
Sink Scrubbing Brushes 3
35c Tooth Brushes. . . .15
Large package Hair Pins 1
Jergen's Talcum Powder 5
Common Pins, package
Brass Safety Pins 2
10c Mending Tissue ....3

8000 pairs of Women's Shoes, Oxford Ties. Jrnteat or
Crunmetal rumps, Party Slippers sad Heavy Walking
Boots.
An example of Bannon value giving that eclipses ev-
ery past event of its kind.
TZB STTXXS Every wanted shape' In toes, from the
extremely narrow to the broad mannish lasts.
THE TjEATKHBS Black and tan calf; patent colt, Tid
kid. velour and gun metal calf.
TKZ KEES Every wanted style. Including high, Co-ba- n,

French and low mannish heels.
THS SOUiS Heavy medium and light, both extension
and close trimmed, hand turned, Goodyear welt and
machine sewed.

THE STTXES Every wanted shape in toes and heels.
in high shoes or
THE UA.TH ms Black patent
calf and tan Russia calf.
There neve r was
like this. Those who come first will getfeCl A Athe best assortment. DO NOT DEJUA.T. Skillsthem.

best, $2.00

12k

Extra bargain counters filled with
Get to the store early and pick ths
at, the pair

WOMEN'S BEST 25c
STOCKINGS FOR
THIS SALE, PAIR

CASES, BEST --fl iQUALITIES, FOR 1 1 lV
SAMPLE DRESS
SKIRTS, REG. $6.50
QUALITY, NOW. . . . . SALE, EACH.....WW

.extra heavy unstarched linen fin-
ished cases, made of bleached Aurora

42x88 Inches, mads with a deep
the best 20c case on the mar-

ket Housewives and rooming house pro-
prietors do well to lay In a ' 4 g

this price. An unlimited 111
sale at each...,

Here is good fortune tor the woman who has an
unfilled skirt want A complete sample line
from one of New York's best makers. Just 120
skirts in the lot They come In black and blue
only and all in the new modified styles. Every
slse from very small to extra large. 45 O AOThe best I6-.C-0 dress skirts for tho2sJiffllow price of only..........

Here is a clear saving of one, half on every,
pair of stockings purchased. The best grade
of 25c stockings in black, tan and fancy col-
ors, about 80 dozen of the famous "Burson"
25c stockings In the lot All hev -
double soles and extra el as tie 1 254ftops. All sites, at the pair

Your unrestricteds

$3.98
THIS
20c
PILLOW

109 dosen
pillow

easing, size
hem. Positively

w4U
supply at
quantity on

T

Wall Burlap,
in all colors, 12cnow, yard
10 bolts of green or red burlap,
sultsble for wall and floor cover-
ing, full 88 Inches wide, gives a
rich and durable finish to 4 f)
ths bungalow or cottage. vCIT
Any quantity, tomorrow

Rubin's First Sale
HUMAN HAIR

will demonstrate to the women of
that we offer none but genuine

hair, at no higher prices than
pay for inferior hair elsewhere. We

the largest stock of cut and ready
on hair, in Portland, and can

any shade.
Quality Brittany Human Htlr.

32-in- Silk Stem Switches f lO
30-in- ch Silk Stem Switches f8.50
28-in- ch Silk Stem Switches ?6.SO
26-in- Silk Stem Switches f4.5
24-in- ch Silk Stem Switches $3.00
22-inc- h .Silk Stem Switches $2.25
20-in- ch Silk Stem Switches 1.7K
18-in- ch Silk Stem Switches f1.25

low., full 2 4Cths each
Heavy A. C A. tick covered feeth- -

er pillows, stuffed with sanitary
picked breast feathers, a rare bar'
sain at our rearular selling price
of $1.6 a pair. For the M fabig sale event a large wlfCquantity toes at each . .

200 Bolts of r)1House Lining
at, yard
Hers is a bargain item that willprova interesting' to builders and
prospective house owners, a splen- -
did weignt stout houssallining In any quantity A 12 Hat the yard..,

r

Brass Extension
Curtairi Rods at 5c
uniy. ...
Heavy grade brass curtain rods,
extension to 60 inches, well mads
with large crimped ball on ends.
A splendid value at ths
regular price. 12 Ho; com-
plete 5ctor, each

a meuium prioau linen. vtw uuv

of 10 yards to a customer. SH .'

, ..

run riDrM ti K( Qrmni norccrcBEST50c AND 65c QUALITY TABLE
AT ONLY. ... v

Thirty patterns of sliver bleached mercerized table damask, full 4
inches wide, handsome floral, conventional or dice patterns. CJoth is

The lot embraces over 80 docen pretty high and' low neck style chil-dren's dresses in all slzea: They are noatly made of best nereaios

cnnxoFOBT.
M m e. Burns,
an expert ofmany years.'
practical expe-
rience, can cure
vour. feet trou- -

irflo iruui vuftiuu iu win vuiwwir
yarflntj try trmi jot; a grand opportunity to stock up at less than ear, ounon., pieniea .sin., w o eru uie, compieiec areas forfhan the cost of material, (Some handsome dresses i in theTake your .pick while they last for only.......,.,
the regular wholesale price. A limjtyat the yard . ,Floor, Ksuiag Bldr,

- Cot. Stb and Alder.

HI


